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PROCLAMATION

Student Government expresses profound gratitude to PROF. HARRIET DEER for her endless contributions to quality education at the University of South Florida.

Prof. Deer is a much beloved founding faculty member of the USF St. Petersburg Campus. Her wit, wisdom and laughter will always resound in our halls.

As a special tribute to our distinguished teacher and mentor, Student Government proclaims Wednesday, December 9, 1992 as "PROF. HARRIET DEER DAY." There will be an array of treats outside her office door and other surprises are planned for her throughout the day. Members of the campus community are also invited to join students in honoring Prof. Deer on this day!

Best wishes for a bountiful retirement!

Thanks for "EVERYTHING," Prof. Deer!

Steven J. Bearden
Student Government President
USF St. Petersburg

---

Shakespeare a feminist?

By Brian Neill
Crow's Nest Staff


William Shakespeare?
That’s right, the greatest of greats on the literary scene may well have been a feminist centuries before women began burning their bras.

"Shakespeare’s Deer continued on page 10

---

Bridges named associate dean at USF St. Petersburg

From USF News Services

Winston T. Bridges, Jr., former interim dean at USF St. Petersburg, has been appointed associate dean.

The position begins immediately. Bridges’ duties will include a variety of administrative tasks as well as assisting the campus dean in the maintenance and development of academic programs. Bridges, 51, currently is the coordinator for the campus’s education programs and holds the rank of associate professor. He recently served as interim campus dean for two years.

"Dr. Bridges is a skilled, competent and experienced professional who knows the campus very well. He has earned the respect and trust of those individuals my office and this campus must serve and interact with on a regular basis," said campus Dean H. William Heller. "I could not have found anyone better qualified

Bridges continued on page 2

---

Kline, Wilson win SG elections

By Marty Tschiderer
Crow's Nest Editor

Karen Kline and Heidi Wilson were elected president and vice-president respectively during the recent Student Government elections.

Elections continued on page 2
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for the position of associate dean than Winston Bridges.”

Bridges began his career in 1970 at USF St. Petersburg as an assistant professor in the College of Education. His special interests include the philosophy of education and moral education.

His professional affiliations include: The American Educational Studies Association, Southeast Philosophy of Education Society, John Dewey Society, Florida Educational Research Association, Florida Foundation of Education and Policy Studies Society, and Kappa Delta Pi Honor Society. He formerly was president of the board of directors of Head Start of Pinellas County, a program designed to meet the educational needs of disadvantaged children. The Pinellas Head Start is considered a model program across the country.

The USF St. Petersburg Student Government and the Campus Lecture Series presents:

"Environmental Law"
A Legal Aid Seminar


Thursday, December 3 at 4 pm in DAV-130.

Refreshments will be served.

Elections continued from page 1

Kline, an accounting major, defeated Anthony Masi (undecided) 190 to 47, while Wilson (education) defeated Sandra Couillard (education) 183 to 57.

Kline has extensive SG experience. She has served as a representative for the College of Business and currently holds the officer position of secretary. She is also the chairperson for the Fall Graduation Celebration Committee and a member of the Budget Committee and Constitution Revision Committee.

Wilson has served as an SG representative for the College of Education for two semesters and is the chairperson for the Campus/Community Relations Committee. She also helped organize the campus team for Paint St. Pete Proud.

Christopher Eckhardt (Art & Sciences) and Ellen Johnson (Accounting) will fill the positions of treasurer and secretary. Both ran unopposed.

Other candidates that were elected unopposed as representatives included: Teren Andes from the College of Arts & Sciences; Michelle Rahn, Bob Miller and Steve Bearden from the College of Business; Lori Beeman, Deanna Yazel, Cecilia Vargas, Rev Smith, Donna Hall, Sandra Graf, Marienne Dierking, and Christopher Carter from the College of Education.

RECYCLE

The USF St. Petersburg Student Government in Action

By Marty Tschiderer
Crow's Nest Editor

Cynthia Bishop and Patricia Hines were recently selected as recipients of the Student Government Book Scholarship Award.

"There were several good candidates to choose from," said Carol Stith, SG treasurer and chairperson of the selection committee. "But we felt like these were the two best candidates."

Bishop and Hines will each receive $150 to help defray college expenses.

Bishop, an elementary education major, has worked as a volunteer for a variety of university and community events including the Special Olympics, a beach cleanup and the USF's Suncoast Young Authors/Writers Conference.

"Cynthia's community involvement and leadership is a good reflection of the type of students we have at USF," Stith said.

"In addition to her community service, she was also able to maintain a high grade-point average."

Hines, a secondary education major, is president of the USF chapter of the Association of Black Students and is also a member of Circle K International and the Student Business Association. She has served as a Pinellas County volunteer, tutoring at Enoch Davis Community Center and at Morgan Fitzgerald Middle School.

"Patricia is very involved on campus, but has not let that interfere with serving the community or her class work," Stith said.

The SG Book Scholarship is offered twice a year, and all USF St. Petersburg students are encouraged to apply. For further information, please contact the Financial Aid Office in DAV-115.
16 USF St. Petersburg Students Admitted to Honors Program

Sixteen students have been admitted to the Campus Honors Program of USF’s St. Petersburg campus. These students possess at least a 3.5 grade point average and will begin a series of interdisciplinary seminars beginning in January. Their program will be capped by a senior honors thesis or project, according to Prof. David Carr.

The students are: Teran Andes (English); Brian Fenelon (Political Science); Amy Goodden (Political Science); Paul Halle (Criminology); Judy Hess (English); Susan Hochberg (Political Science); Deborah Iddon (English); Karen Johnson (Ma’is Communications); Gail Blackadar (History); Karen Miller (Finance); Cathy Morrone (Political Science/Nursing); Julie Ransberger (English); Patricia Roane (English); Ronald St. Aubin (Psychology); Takako Tayama (Business); Thomas Temeyer (Political Science).

USF Federal Credit Union Service Rep. visits campus

Gina Brumbles, a representative from the USF Federal Credit Union, visits the St. Petersburg campus on Tuesdays from 10 am to 4 pm. Look for her at a table near the ATM machine in the Davis Hall Lobby. Brumbles can provide valuable information about Credit Union programs such as the Share (Savings) Account, Checking Accounts, CDs, Money Markets and IRAs and other services.

Immunization Clinic December 11

On Friday, December 11, from 4-7 pm, the Division of Student Affairs will be conducting an Immunization Clinic in the Davis Hall Lobby. Students can sign up for their shots in DA V-108 and receive their shots in the First Aid Room in the Davis Hall Lobby. For more information, call 893-9129.

Recyla-BULLetin

Quit coughing and start walking. The amount of air pollution caused by the 140 million or so vehicles that travel some 4 billion miles per day in the United States is devastating to the environment.

Reference: 50 Simple Things You Can Do To Save the Earth.

USF Bookstore News

USF Bookstore manager Gary Stetson reminds students that Commencement regalia may be picked up this week during regular Bookstore hours. Used Book Buy Back is scheduled for December 10-11 and 14-15. Don’t forget that the campus Bookstore has a variety of cards, gifts and USF insignia items for sale. These items make excellent holiday gifts...watch for sales, too!

Holiday Special Events on Campus

A variety of campus activities are planned to celebrate the upcoming holidays:

Dec. 1 Campus Tree Trimming. Join the fun of decorating the campus Christmas tree in the Davis Hall Lobby. Noon. Prizes for the best homemade ornaments. Free refreshments, too!

Dec. 2 Holiday Musical. “Santa Claus’ Christmas Conference.” The plot involves a pre-Christmas convention at the North Pole for Santa Claus representatives from around the world. Featuring the USF St. Petersburg Singers performing international songs and dances. Noon, Campus Activities Center. Call 893-9596 for more information.

Dec. 2-3 Holiday Sale. Arts and crafts, various holiday gift items and UNICEF cards. 9:30 am - 5:30 pm Davis Hall Lobby and harborside. Call 893-9596 for information.

Dec. 2-16 Operation Santa Claus. Select a tag from the holiday tree in the Davis Hall Lobby and bring back an unwrapped gift for a disadvantaged child. Gifts go to the Jordan Park Head Start program. Call 893-9160 for information.

ANNUAL HOLIDAY SALE

Special Two-Day Event
Wednesday and Thursday, December 2 & 3
9:30 am to 5:30 pm

The perfect opportunity for on-campus shopping between classes. Select a unique gift for that special person.

A wide assortment of holiday gifts and goodies will be available for purchase:

Christmas crafts, pottery, leathercraft, jewelry, handpainted shirts, wooden items, holiday decorations, cards, stationery, and many other gift items.
**Monday, November 30**

**Reducing test anxiety**, a workshop that explains techniques to lower anxiety and enhance concentration during examinations, will be held 4-6 pm in SPN 204A.

**A Resume Writing Workshop** is presented 4-6 pm in DAV 108. Learn about the principle types of resumes and cover letters, their purposes and formats. Participants will review components of the resume including the job objective, work experience, education, volunteer and extracurricular activities and references.

**Tuesday, December 1**

**Campus Tree Trimming.** Prizes for best homemade ornaments. Free refreshments. Noon in DAV Lobby. Sponsored by the Activities Office.

**Wednesday, December 2**

**Campus Holiday Sale.** Bargains galore - UNICEF cards and gifts, arts and crafts, and more. Featuring campus clubs and artisans. 9:30 am-5:30 pm in DAV Lobby and harborside. Sponsored by the Activities Office.

**Bayboro Lyceum Series: USF-**

**Thursday, December 3**

**Campus Holiday Sale.** Bargains galore - UNICEF cards and gifts, arts and crafts, and more.

**St. Petersburg Singers** present their annual holiday song-and-dance celebration. Noon in the Campus Activities Center. Free. Sponsored by the Campus Lecture Series.

**Stress Management and Relaxation,** a one-session workshop for those who want to try new ways to lessen stress and avoid burnout. Experience relaxation through deep breathing, visual imagery and progressive muscle relaxation. 6-8 pm in CAC Club Room.

**Orientation to On-Campus Recruiting.** An explanation of how to participate in on-campus employment interviewing. Placement Registration Packets will be distributed only after a student attends this workshop. 5-5:30 pm in DAV 112.

**Orientation to Education Placement.** An explanation of the procedures for participating in the education major placement services. Education Placement Registration Packets will be distributed only after a student attends this workshop. 5:30-6 pm in DAV 112.

**Friday, December 4**

**Interviewing Skills Workshop.** First in a two-session workshop for students who want to learn how to participate in a job interview and about "before interview" tasks. This session involves role-playing actual interviews. 11-1 pm in CAC 133.

**College and Career Planning.** A workshop for prospective USF students who are unsure about their majors. Topics include how interests relate to college majors, USF academic programs and admission procedures. 4-6 pm in CAC Club Room.

**Job Search Strategies.** Learn how to structure a job campaign and research organizations. Participants will learn about different job search methods and how to utilize the hidden job market. 4-6 pm in DAV 108.

**Friday, December 9**

**Interviewing Skills Workshop.** Second in a two-session workshop for students who want to learn how to participate in a job interview and about "before interview" tasks. This session involves role-playing actual interviews. 11-1 pm in CAC 133.

**College and Career Planning.** A workshop for prospective USF students who are unsure about their majors. Topics include how interests relate to college majors, USF academic programs and admission procedures. 4-6 pm in CAC Club Room.

**Job Search Strategies.** Learn how to structure a job campaign and research organizations. Participants will learn about different job search methods and how to utilize the hidden job market. 4-6 pm in DAV 108.

**Friday, December 11**

**Orientation to Education Placement.** An explanation of the procedures for participating in the education major placement services. Education Placement Registration Packets will be distributed only after a student attends this workshop. 12-12:30 pm in DAV 112.

**Friday, December 18**

**Graduates Reception** honoring USF-St. Petersburg graduates. 6:30 pm in the Campus Activities Center.
Club News and Views

Helen Champlain, from the City of St. Petersburg Waste Management Department, gave a presentation to the Bayboro Geographic Society (BGS) on Nov. 17. Champlain, a graduate of USF St. Petersburg, spoke on recycling and its impact on the environment. She noted that “nothing is recycled until it is reused.” She also stated that every ton of recycled newspaper saves 17 trees and each ton of recycled glass saves 9 gallons of fuel. BGS members asked Champlain many practical questions, according to club president Jacqueline Donnelly. She said Champlain also reminded everyone that “recycling is news—but not new;” during World War II, it was called “Saving for the War” and people saved gum wrappers, rubber bands, old cars, and newspapers. Champlain’s program, co-sponsored by the USF St. Petersburg Lecture Series, was open to the public.

Congratulations to the newly elected officers of Phi Theta Kappa (PTK) Alumni Chapter: Tim DeMeza, president; Matt Saunders, vice-president; and Eric McManus, treasurer. A secretary will be elected at a future meeting.

Congratulations to the newly elected officers of the Student Education Association (SEA): Cecelia Vargas, president; Rev Smith, vice-president; Chris Carter, secretary; Lori Beeman, treasurer. Thanks to all those who took part in the elections.

Student Government (SG) sponsors another series of its popular massage therapy program. Members of the campus community may register for a 20-minute session by contacting the SG office in the Campus Activities Center or by calling 893-9144. Cost of each session is $8. Massage therapy dates are: Thursday, Dec. 3; Friday, Dec. 4; Monday, Dec. 7 and Tuesday, Dec. 8.

A number of campus club members participated in recent community service projects:

Student Government, Student Accounting Organization, and Student Business Association worked on projects for “Paint St. Pete Proud” and “Paws on Parade, a benefit for the SPCA. Circle K International members also conducted a clean-up of Bayboro Harbor and its shoreline.

Student Business Association and Student Government played an exciting softball game in early November. The weather was a bit dreary and wet, but didn’t dampen the spirit of the players. Mike Hajek even hit a homerun over the centerfield fence!

The Student Council for Exceptional Children (SCEC) hosts its end-of-the-term banquet on Saturday, Dec. 11 at Alexis Cafe. Contact club president Sandra Couillard for further details.

Persons interested in planning activities for Black History Month (February) should contact the Activities Office (893-9596) or Patricia Hines, president of the Association of Black Students (893-9108).

Nautilus News

By Lenia Webb
Fitness Center Assistant

Note: The Fitness Center staff will describe the Center’s various Nautilus machines in a continuing series.

Lower back ailments affect at least 80 percent of the American population. Lack of strength, or inadequate or incorrect activity is the cause or result of strains. The Lower Back machine strengthens the lower back without dangerous vertical loading. The resistance on the movement is always perpendicular to your spinal column as it moves through its entire range of motion, eliminating compression forces on the spine.

The Lower Back machine, if used in conjunction with the Abdominal and Rotary Torso machines, can help build a strong girdle of muscles around the spine.

If the key muscle groups that support the spinal column are strengthened, most major and minor strains can be avoided. Increased muscular strength, stronger ligaments, tendons, connective tissue and stronger bones all protect against injury.

Ambassadors host “Operation Santa Claus”

By Deborah Kurelik
USF News Service

Student Ambassadors at USF St. Petersburg are sponsoring their second annual “Operation Santa Claus” this holiday season to help 235 disadvantaged children from the Jordan Park Head Start program in St. Petersburg.

Beginning Dec. 2, the public is asked to select a tag from the holiday tree in the Davis Hall Lobby and bring back an unwrapped gift. Each tag has a child’s name and age on it and includes a list of gift suggestions.

The gift collection point is Davis Hall 141-A. All presents should be brought in by Dec. 16 so Jordan Park Head Start can distribute them before the holiday.

The USF Ambassadors program is a student organization that promotes the spirit of USF to the community. Call 893-9160 for more information.
Deer continued from page 1

plays almost always suggest a conscious exploration of gender," said USF St. Petersburg English professor Harriet Deer, in a lecture presented as part of the campus' Lyceum Lecture Series. "He lived at a time when gender was a political problem. England was ruled by a woman who acted as a masculine king and sometimes referred to herself as king, but who, as a feminine queen, was constantly pressured to become wife and mother."

In her lecture entitled "The Triumph of the Shew," Deer focused on the portrayal of women in Shakespeare's Taming of The Shrew. She discussed the tendency of Shakespeare to portray women characters as both strong and adept at creating individuality and independence in a society that was "dedicated to pigeonholing them in stereotyped categories."

Many have accused Shakespeare of being an anti-feminist because of his lax and humorous approach to the subject of spouse abuse. In the Taming of the Shrew, starvation, humiliation and degradation of the character Kate are commonplace and often carry humorous overtones.

"The Taming of the Shrew does, indeed, use spouse abuse as a major source of action and humor," Deer said. "But it does not encourage such behavior; rather it reveals how destructive and widespread its hold is on society."

Over 75 people were in attendance for the lecture, which opened with the presentation of specially-made bookends to Deer in honor of her upcoming retirement in December.

Retirement gala surprises Deer

By Brian Neil and Sudsy Tschiderer
Crow's Nest Staff

English alumni, students, faculty and staff honored professor Harriet Deer on Nov. 18 at a surprise retirement reception.

Deer, who will be retiring from teaching in December, is a founding faculty member of the St. Petersburg campus. She joined the St. Petersburg campus community in 1968, when the campus began offering upper-level classes.

A short informal program included comments by colleagues, former and current students. Jim Schnur represented Student Government and read a proclamation declaring Wednesday, Dec. 9 as "Professor Harriet Deer Day." (Please see back page).

Deer taught on the Tampa campus from 1966-68.

She is married to professor Irving Deer, who teaches English on the Tampa campus. On several occasions, the couple have "team-taught" a number of upper-level courses.

Deer's retirement plans are simple: "Write, travel and swim."

She will also be working on an extensive home library that will take up 700 square feet of space.

Her charismatic manner of teaching and her high level of expertise will be sorely missed by her students and colleagues.

Classifieds

PERSONALS

Bobby Mac has a new roommate, courtesy of Heidi W. It's a beautiful kitten—from the SPCA. Congratulations!

Brineyseer: Who is the USF St. Pete faculty member a.k.a. "El Derecho Durango?" (Hint: He played baseball in Mexico and has an office in Coquina Hall.)

"Tis the season for sugar and spice... and Cinnamon! Right, Meg?

Best wishes, December graduates! We'll miss you. Please keep in touch with your Alma Mater!

Boy, this cooler weather is nice. It reminds me of the inside of Campus Activities Center. Brrrr!

Happy 40th birthday to Coach Raoul. Long may you wallow!

Good luck to Steve B., Hloy P., and Carol S. It's been a pleasure working with you.

FOR SALE

CAC t-shirts and tote bags are on sale at the Campus Activities Center for $5.50 each. Ideal for holiday gifts!

SERVICES

Typing Service, located on 4th Street North. Term papers, etc... Laser-printed. Call 577-0565 and leave message.

THE CROW'S NEST

The Crow's Nest is a publication of the Campus Activities Center, printed in cooperation with Student Government and the Activities & Organizations Office at the University of South Florida, St. Petersburg Campus. It is distributed every other Monday.

Your articles, announcements and input are solicited. Submission deadline is the Monday prior to publication.

The opinions that appear in this publication do not necessarily reflect the opinions of the Crow's Nest staff or the University of South Florida.

The Crow's Nest also reserves editorial and revision rights to all submissions.

For further information, call 893-9596.
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